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LETTERS, NOTES, AND ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

comr.r-1r7it7 oxs resfecting Editorial matters should be addressed to the Editor, 2, Agar
6tseet, Strand, W.C., London; those concerning business matters, advertisements, non-
delivery of the JOURNAL, etc., should be addressed to the Manager, at the ONce, 429,
Strand, W.C., London.

ORIGINAL ARTICLES arid LETTERS forwarded for publication are understood to be
offered to the BRITISH MEDICAL J OURNAL alone, unless the contrary be stated.

AUTnRos desiring ropr-ints of their articles published in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL
are requested to communicate with the Manager, 429, Strand, W.C.. on receipt of proof.

CORRESPONDENTS who wislh notice V) be taken ot their communications should authenti-
cate them v ith their names-of course not necessarily for publication.

COsORIsiSPONDENTs not answered are requested to look at the Notices to Correspondents
,f the followinig week.

II4NUSCRIPTS FORWARDED TO THE OFFI¢E OF THIS JOURNAL CANNOT UNDER ANY
CIRCUXSTANCES BE RETURNED.

LJ order to avoid delay, it is particularly requested 'hat ALL letters on the editorial.busi-
ness of the JOURnAL be addressed to the Editor at the Office of the JOURNAL, and not
at his private house.

TRliRGRAPHiC ADDBRFss.-T}le telegraphic address of the EDITOIt of tht BRTTISH
MEDICAL JOURNAL is Aitasloyg, Lonaon. The telegraphic address of thc iAANAGER
ot the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL is Articulate. London.

t- Queries, answers, and communications relating to snbjects to wt-hich
special departments of :the BRIT1,1kH MEDICAL JOURNAL are devoted wvill be
fund under their respective headings.

QUERIES.

Su.ssFx wishes to know whether treatment by Frenkel exercises and
hiiglh-frequenev currents can be obtained at Montreux, Nice, Mentone,
Monte Carlo, San Remo, Cannes, or ilordighera.

ANSWERS.

t. H. W.-Even when used only in his business, every medical practi-
tioner is bound to pay a tax annually on his carriage or siiotor.

M B. (Edgbaston) would probably find wlhat he requires in the Atlas and
Principles of Bacteriology, by Dr. K. B. Lehmann and Dr. R. 0. Neumann
(London: W. B. Saunoers and Co., 1901, 2IS.); and in a Guide to the
Cli,ical Examination of the Blood for Diagnostic Purposes, by Dr. R. C.
Cabot, 4th edition (London: Longmans, Gireen, and Co., I901, i6s.).

INCOME TAX.
D P. Ff.-The employd of an Englislh compaDy paid by cheque on London

is liable to assessment to income tax on his salary, even though
resident abroad.

A DEGREE FOR LONDON STUDENTS.
SYNTAXasks: In reference to the vexed question of the title of "Dr."
being used by the London Conjoint diplomates, seeing that these
appears at present to be no prospect of haviDg the title conceded to us,
is there any reason why (for the sake of the title) one should not take a
holiday after resding up, and come back with the degree of M.D. of the
University of Erlangen or Giessen ? Even if the degree is notregistrable
iu this country one would have the right to call oneself ' Dr." It would
be interesting to hear from some graduate of the said Universities as to
the status and kind of examination required for the degree of M.D.

LETTERS OTES. Nt.

Wn have received a letter from Dr. Herbert E. Durham, dated from Kuala
Lumpur, stating that an advertisement issued by Mr. T. Hawksley as to
B. Durham's Haeniacytometer " does not conform to Dr. Durham's in-

structions The counting slide designed by Dr. Durham consists of the
oroiliary Thoma-Zeiss slide with the addition of a few extra lines to
iscilitate counting leucocytes. Itwas made and supplied to him by
Messrs. Zeiss. The sample submitted by Mr. Hawksley to Dr. Durham
did not meet with the lattet's approval.

THE OPEN-AIR TREATM[ENT IN IRELAND.
4 CORRESPONDENT writes: The wife of a small farmer had been some
three mionths under treatment in the local tuberculosis sanatorium, andwas discharged to her home, a mud-wall cabin, with the disease quiet,
some 20 lb. extra flesh, a clinical thermometer, half a dozen charts, a
Ventnaor flask, and strict injunctions. Meeting her husband a few weeks
later the lollowing colloquy ensued:
"Well, Peter, how is your woman getting on ?"
"Bravely. yer honour, bravely, thanks be to.God an' you she's nearly

well."
"I'm glad to hear it. Has she carried out my instructions?"
" Throth. she has, yer honour, to the letter. The day she kem home

I had to take the two sashes out iv the room windy before she'd go to
bed, an' the next mornin' she swore she was smothered all night for
want iv air, an' nothin' wuld contint her till I bruck a hole in the back
wall as big as a bucket: an' now tber's a blast through the room day an'
night fit to turn a mill."

Has she sent me a chart ? " I asked.
"Is it the paper ye mane? Yis, air, here it is," producing a chart.

"But I *an't nmake head or tail iv it meself."
Observing a single mooO spike on the chart, I asked for an explanation.
"Will, now, its smart iv yer honour to see that. She towldime yewoUld want to know about it. Well, now, I'll tell ye the truth. One

night whin she was goin'to bed says she, 'I'll have to lie in bed to-
nworrow.' ' What for,' says I, ' sure yer not sick? ' ' No,' says she, ' but
lie therometther says I have faver.' ' Faver,' says I! ' Holy Virgin,wlhere cud ye get the faver. Sure ye were only washin'the clothes.'
'That's it,' says she, ' it was the washin' done it: I washed too hard, an'

I'Jl have to lie in bed be the Doctor's orders. Is it true doctor, she cud
tell be yon wee glass rod that she ought to lie in bed ? "
" Qnite true, Peter, and I am glad to find she has learnt her lesson so

well," A pause.
" Yer honour ? " witlh hesitation, "WWill the thratemint last long "
"I darcsay. Why do you ask ?"
" Well, sir, if it lasts much longer me an' the children will get our

death iv cowld, for since she kem home, only for the roof over our
heads we might as well be livin' out on the sthreet! "

AN UNUSUAL SOURCE OF LEAD POTSONING.
DR. PERCY SHARP (Brant Broughton, Newark-on-Trent) writes: A few
months ago I was called to attend the younger of twn elderly maiden
ladies, and found that the condition complained of was wrist-drop.
The lady stated that she had been leaning against a table with her right
hand beDt under in soiuse mainner she could not exactly explain; and
thought that the local paralysis was in some way caused by her having
pressed the wrist against the edge of the table. No other symptom was
complained of, the patient being otherwise in excellent health, though
living a very secluded and sedentary life.
I could find no paralysis or loss of power in any other muscles; there

was, however, some indefinite discoloration of the gums, not a definite
'"blue line"; the teeth were very defective, and those that remained
were imperfectly cleaned. There had not been at any recent time any
abdominal pain. or constipation. I then carefully inquired as to
whether the patient had been handling or using any metal objects, with
a negative result. I next inquired if they had had any part ot the house
or premises redecorated or painted, but they had not done so, and as
the ladv never visits she had not entered any other house where paint-
ing had been going on. Finally, I asked if they had had any plumbers
working there, and if they had used lead in any shape or form. In reply
to this I was told that the pan of the watercloset was cracked, and a
month before thlie plumber had plastered the pan all round with white
lead, the smell of which had pervaded the house for three weeks. I
ordered a new pan to be at onee put in, and the wrist-drop has com-
pletely disapneared under the ordinary treatment. There is nothing at
all remarkable about the case except, perhaps, the unusual source of the
poisoning and the total absence of any other svmptom than paralysis of
t.he extensors of the forearm, but perhaps on this account the case may
be worth recording.

LETTERS, COMMUNICATIONS, ETC., have been received from:
A Admiralty, Director-General of Medical Department of, London. B Dr. R. C. Buist,
Dundee: H. Blake, M.D.. Great Yarmouth; Dr. J. M. Bleyer, New York. C Mr. A. A.
Cooper, London; Dr. E. 0 Croft, Leeds; Captain R.A.M.C. serving in India. D Rev.
D. Dewler, Applecross: Messrs. Down Brothers, London. E E. S., M.B. Dr. J. Eller.
ton. Mid,ilesbrough. F Field Officer and Economist; Dr. H. M. Fletcher, London.
G Mr. G. Gresswell, Louth; Dr. L. Grant, Ballachulish; J. G. Gornall, M.B., Warring-
ton. B Mr. W. H. Hall, Fordcombe: Mr. J. K. Hill, Edinburgh; H. S. B.; Dr. P. 5.
Hebert. London; Dr. W. M. Harman, Winchester; Mr. E. T. Habbijam, London. I Im-
partial. J Mr. F. Jaffrey, London; Dr. W. M. Jones Torquay; Dr. J. A. Jones, Aber-
avon; Justitia L Liverpool Medical Institution, Secretary of, Liverpoel; Londoner;
Mr. J. B. Lamb, London; Messrs J. Lyons and Co.. London; J. Lloyd-Roberts, M.B.,
Colwyn Bay. M M.D.; Mr. W. J. Midelton. Bournemouth; M.O H.; B. G. A.
Moynihan, M.B., Leeds; A. Murcbison, M.B., Uig: T. R Macdonald, M.B., Inverness;
M.O.; M.R.C.S., L.R C.P.; Dr. C. K. Millard, Leicester. N Dr. J. T. C. Nash, Southend.
on-Sea; Mr. P. Newell, Crowborough. P J. Peacock, M.B., Leicester. Messrs. Parke,
Davis and Co, London; Physician and Surgeon; S. V. Pearson, M.B., London; Per-
plexed. R Mr. B. Roche, London; Dr. G. E. Rennie, Sydney; Dr. C. Riviere, London;
J. M. Ross, M.B., Dumfries; (G. F. Rossiter, M.B., Weston-super-Mare; R. S. S J. E. H.
Sawser, M.B., Birmingham; Mr. H. Smurthwaite; Newcastle-on-Tyne. Dr. ff. B. Shaw,
London; Dr. Sachs. London; Sussex; Syntax; W. L. Strain, M.B, Sao Paulo, Brazil,
Dr. F. H. Spencer. Exeter; S. M.; Dr. A. D. F. Sayres,Woodford; Dr. W. Sykes, Exeter;
Messrs. W. B. Saunders and Co., London; Mr. P. c. Smitb, Middleton St. George.
T Dr. W. Turner, Gibraltar; Mr. G. S. TaSlor, Partington; C. N. Thomas, M.B.,
Lydney; Mr. J. M. 'labor, London. W W. H.; Mr. C. H. Whiteford, Plymouth; H. C.
Woodhouse, M.B., Dawley: Mr. F. F. White, Coventry; Dr. F. Willcocks, London; Mr.
W. Watson, Dumfries; Mr. J. West, Bradford-on-Avon. X X. P. V. V Mr. W. Young,
Glasgow. Z Zeta; Zoological Society of London, Secretary of, Lonton.

BOOKS, ETC., RECEIVED.
Die Bekfimpfung des T,upus Vulgaris. Von The London University Guiide, 1902-1903.

Nielslt.Finsen. Jena;GustavFischer. Containing the Regulations for Exami.
1903. M. 2 nations to be held in 1903 and 1904. Lon-

The Army Nedical System; What it is, is don: University Correspondence Col.
not, and ought to be, Bv One Who lege
Knows. London: Sands and Co. 1903. School Hygiene. The Laws o0 Health in
Is Relation to School Life. By Arthur

Vertiffentlichungen aus dem Gebiete des Newsholme. M.D, F R.C.P. New edi-
MilitMrSanitlits' esens. Heft 21. Die tion, rewritten by the above and by
Bekimlptungdes Typhus. Von Professor Walter C. C. Pakes, DP.H. London;
Dr. '-obert Koeh. Berlin: August Swan, Sonnenschein and Co., Limited.
Hirschwald. 193 Pf. 51. 1903. 3s.

Die physikalish-dirtetisebe Tlierapie in der A Concise History of the Rise and Progress
itrztlichen Praxis. Von -r. med. Bern- of the North Staffordshire Infirmary
hard Presch Lieferung III. Wurzburg: and Eye Hospital. From the year 182
A. Stuber. 1903. M 2. to 1902. Br Ralph Hordley. Newcastle

(Staffs ): G. T. Bagguley. 1902. 5s. net.
In forwarding books the publishers are requested to state the selling price.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTs IN THL
BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL.

Eiglit lhnes and under ... ... ... 40 4 °
Ea h additional line ... ... ... ... o o 6
A whole columUn ... ... 2 0 0
A page .. ... ... ... ... 5 5 0

An average line contains six words.
Advertisements should be delivered, addressed to the Manager, at

the Office, not later than first post on Wednesday morning preceding
publication; and if not paid for at the time, should be accompaaied
by a reference.
Post-Office Orders should be made payable to the British Medleal

Association at the General Post-0ffice, London. Small amounts may
bDe paidl in postage-stamps.
N.B.-It is against the rules of the Post Office to receive letters at

Peeog Restantes addressed either in initials c numbers.

ERIATUM.-In the report of the meeting of the Border Counties Branch,
iti the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of December 27th, p. 1971, COI. 2,
lour lines from bottom, for "Maxwell Gross," read " Maxwell Rows."
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